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KRISTAN SALNA

Book Clubs as Part
of a Balanced Curriculum
Kristan Salna has taught first and second grade for
the past five years in Goodrich, Michigan. Her interests
include psychology and children's literature.

Setting the Stage

What Is Balanced Literacy?

For as long as I can remember, I have wanted
to teach. One of my favorite memories is of the
Christmas when I was 8 years old and my parents gave me what I had dreamed about: a
chalkboard. This chalkboard had two sides and
plenty of chalk - all I thought I would ever
need to teach. I didn't know then what I know so
well now: a lot of work goes into teaching and
developing meaningful curriculum for my
students, especially in the crucial area of literacy.
For the past four years I have taught first
and second grade. Like most beginning teachers, I initially relied a great deal on the
commercial reading program that my school
had purchased. I used the stories as a basis
for whole-class lessons. It didn't take long for
me to begin to wonder if there might not be
more appropriate ways to teach literacy since
the texts I was asking students to read were
not at the instructional level of many of them.
I became interested in learning how to support struggling readers. At the same time, I
dutifully taught students skills and strategies
using the workbooks that accompanied the
basal series. The teacher's guide, as well as
some of my colleagues, assured me that my
students were getting proper instruction. But I
also wondered if I was reaching the higherlevel readers with these repetitive
fill-in-the-blank workbook pages. Eventually
I turned to the notion of balanced literacy as
having the promise to challenge all of my
students.

Balanced literacy is an approach to teaching
language arts that appealed to me because of its
complete nature. It involves a number of different components, including guided reading,
reading centers, shared reading, modeled writing, and oral language activities. There are many
choices for a teacher planning balanced literacy
activities, from what skills need to be covered
throughout the year to the curriculum standards
that need to be met.
I have found that implementing balanced
literacy helped me teach the necessary skills and
reach a variety of children with different learning styles at the same time. When planning
reading centers during the year, I referred to the
school curriculum as well as to the skills taught
in the reading series my district had adopted. I
chose to teach these in reading centers. Many of
these skills could also be taught through shared
reading and modeled writing. How to meet the
curriculum standards is up to the teacher.
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Need for Literature
Although balanced literacy is supposed to be a
complete approach to literacy development, I felt
that my children needed more exposure to quality
literature. Book club (Raphael, Pardo, Highfield,
& McMahon, 1997) and Book Club Plus (Raphael,
Florio-Ruane, & George, in press) are ways to
introduce good literature to students, teach them
various language arts skills, and engage them in
higher-level thinking through journal writing and
literature discussion. The Book Club approach
interested me, though at that point it had been
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researched primarily with older students. This
provided me with a challenge. Could I create a
Book Club unit that would be successful with
second graders?
Another reason Book Club appealed to me
was that it seemed like an approach that could
easily be linked with balanced literacy activities.
For example, when I met with a guided reading
group during center time, small groups of children could be engaged in Book Club activities,
listening to a selection at the listening center,
reading books related to our theme from our
browse box, or writing in their journals. Sometimes, even the guided reading activities focused
on books that reflected our Book Club theme.
While teaching second grade during the 20002001 school year, I decided to approach literacy
instruction from the position of a teacher-researcher, studying my practice as I created,
implemented, and evaluated a balanced literacy
curriculum. In this article, I trace my approach for
creating this curriculum and focus on the role that
Book Club played in it. Next, I describe how I
implemented Book Club with my second graders.
Finally, I end with my findings and some reflections on both the value of a balanced literacy
approach and what I've learned.

write anything in his journal unless he was
extremely interested in the topic. Kyle depended
on lots of attention and always needed positive
feedback from others. He didn't have a lot of
friends because others perceived him as immature and selfish. Kyle also seemed to lack
self-confidence.
Data sources
I drew on many different sources of data for
my research. I kept a journal of daily fieldnotes.
I videotaped many discussion groups and spent
hours analyzing my students' discussion skills. I
used a rubric that Lauren Fife, a colleague in my
master's program, and I created in order to keep
track of students' progress in their discussion
groups.
I also asked my students to complete a version of this rubric in a self-evaluation of their
work in Book Club (see Figure 1).
Figure 1

Name

-----------

Book Club
Self Evaluation

My Research Project
When I started my classroom research, two
questions guided my project. First, would my
second graders be engaged and successful participants in Book Club Plus activities that framed my
balanced literacy curriculum? Second, would I see
student growth over the school year in the areas of
reading, writing, and discussion skills?
Participants
My classroom consisted of 22 children ( 10
boys and 12 girls) of varying reading ability
levels. Some students were ready to read chapter
books, and some were more comfortable with
early readers. I did a case study that focused on
one child, Kyle, noting progress throughout the
year.
Kyle was an intelligent child who didn't
always apply himself. He displayed a great
interest in math but not in language arts, especially writing. It was a struggle to get Kyle to
VOLUME
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1. I can retell a story in my own words.

--

II

.....-.....

2. I can make sense out of lots of different books.

3. I can relate books to my own life.

11
~

4. I can relate books to other books I've read or things
I have learned.

5. I can figure out a theme from my reading.

II
'-----"

WINTER

2002
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I collected all student writing journals so I
could compare early journal entries to later
ones, though I focused primarily on Kyle.

Implementation of Book Club
I started the balanced literacy activities in my
classroom soon after the school year began.
Once my students were familiar with the program, I began Book Club. When creating Book
Clubs, I had several goals. I wanted them to
interest my students and challenge them a bit. I
wanted to introduce my students to some authentic issues that were appropriate to their age
level as well as controversial topics for them to
think about, write about, and discuss. I also
wanted to introduce a range of genres and to
incorporate literature from our basal into Book
Clubs. There was good, quality literature in our
basal that I didn't want to leave out of the
curriculum. Thematic units allowed me to
achieve all of these goals. For each unit I put
together a browse box, which contained a collection of theme-related books on many
different reading levels and genres.
Introduction. When introducing a new Book
Club theme, I first discussed it with students and
began by sharing a book from the browse box.
This activity got them excited about the theme
and more often than not, they chose books from
the browse box during DEAR (Drop Everything
and Read) time.
We also discussed skills that related to the
story. For example, we might work on vocabulary, phonics, and story mapping. Throughout
the week, Book Club activities were integrated
into the reading centers. Often during instruction, while I was meeting with a guided reading
group, a classroom parent was teaching a skill to
another group, perhaps initial blends or combining sentence parts.
Discussion groups. Toward the end of a unit,
we had either discussion groups or a fishbowl,
depending on the children. I had a great group
of students, but some were reluctant to share
their ideas with their peers. In fishbowl, a small
group of four to five students sat in a circle with
the rest of the class in a larger circle around
them. The class listened while the fishbowl
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members discussed a book. Then the children on
the outside commented on the discussion. Even
though every child didn't necessarily discuss the
literature during a fishbowl, every child had a
chance to give the small group positive feedback
as well as constructive criticism.
Some of the questions the outside group
thought about focused on the content: Did the
group stay on topic? Did they bring in real life
experiences? Did they build on each other's
ideas? They also thought about the group's
interactions, asking questions like: Did anyone
in the group interrupt? When watching the taped
discussions, I was amazed to discover that not
only was the small group on topic, but the
outside group listened attentively, and individual
students never failed to ask these kinds of
questions.
Writing. I also gave the students journals,
which they decorated with the theme name and
an illustration on the front. Before each fishbowl
or small group discussion, the children reflected
in their journals. The writing prompts I typically
used were:
•
Book/chapter summary
•
Vocabulary (definitions of vocabulary
words from the story)
•
Author's purpose (Why did the author
write the story? Was he or she trying to teach a
lesson?)
•
Picture
•
Compare or contrast (How are the characters alike or different?)
•
Title explanation (Why did the author
pick the title? What does it mean?)
•
Character profile ( description of characters)
•
Me and the book (How does this story or
chapter relate to my life?)
•
Sequences (Story parts: first, middle, last)
•
Character's shoes (point of view of
characters)
•
Special story part (favorite part of story
and why it's so special)
The children enjoyed writing on three of these
prompts using a tripod structure on their paper
(Raphael, Kehus, & Damphousse, 2001;
Raphael, Pardo, Highfield, & McMahon, 1997).
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Book Club themes. The first theme I implestudents were reading many Native-American
mented was "I Like Being Me." I thought this
legends (e.g., The Legend of the Bluebonnet
would be a good theme for the beginning of the
[1983] and The Legend of the Indian Paintbrush
school year because it could help children recog[1988], both by Tomie DePaola). I used books
nize their own strengths, talents, and areas to
from the browse box for read alouds, and the
improve. It could help them to see that they are
children discussed "Anansi and the Talking
different from others and to learn about themMelon" in a discussion group.
selves in order to make friends and be a good
The next Book Club was the most controverfriend. There was no problem finding literature
sial. I taught in an all-white school, and the
for this theme. Two stories in our basal were
children hadn't been exposed to different culabout young children recognizing .their talents:
tures. During Black History month we focused
"Emily and Alice Again" (Champion, 1997) and
an entire Book Club on African Americans. This
"Max Found Two Sticks" (Pinkney, 1997). The
really interested the children. The books I put in
children discussed both stories in a fishbowl.
the browse box were both fiction and nonfiction.
Books for guided reading that related to this
Some were historical or biographical featuring
theme came from the school's guided reading
African-American leaders such as A Picture
Book of Rosa Parks (Adler, 1993). Others were
library. The public library supplied books for our
browse box such as Gistories about Africanraffes Can 't Dance
These books created the opportunity American characters
(Andreae, 1999) and
·
·
b t
•
.
and different traditions.
fior d 1scusswn a ou serious issues
Read alouds for this
Chrysanthemum (Henkes,
such as prejudice, injustice, and
theme included two
1991 ). I read many of the
racism.
different biographical
browse books to the class
pieces on Martin Luther King, Jr.
as read alouds, and they
were left out for the children to choose during
- I Have a Dream (Davidson, 1986) and Marching to Freedom (Milton, 1987) - as well as
DEAR time and independent reading centers. I
Mississippi Bridge (Taylor, 1990) and Jambo
also found videos and other curricular activities
Means Hello: A Swahili Alphabet Book (Feelrelated to the theme.
ings, 1974). The children were intrigued by
The next theme was "Friendship." Charlotte s
stories about Martin Luther King, Jr., and they
Web (White, 1952) was the read-aloud and "The
were shocked and surprised by the events in
Great Ball Game" (Bruchac, 1997), "Matthew
Mississippi Bridge. These books created the
and Tilly" (Jones, 1997), and "Mr. Putter and
opportunity for discussion about serious issues
Tabby Pour the Tea" (Howard, 1997) were
such as prejudice, injustice, and racism. I was
stories from our basal. I easily found books for
impressed to find a deep understanding and
the browse box, including The Giving Tree
compassion in the children's discussion of Mis(Silverstein, 1964) and Chester's Way (Henkes,
sissippi Bridge.
1988), as well as guided reading books. "Mr.
"Families Alike and Different" was our next
Putter and Tabby Pour the Tea" and Charlotte's
Book
Club theme. "The Relatives Came"
Web were used for discussion groups.
(Rylant, 1997), "Too Many Tamales" (Soto,
Next, we examined genre a bit in a "Tricky
1997), and "Willie's Not the Hugging Kind"
Tales" theme that centered on folktales, tall tales,
(Barret, 1997) were stories from our basal that
and legends. I incorporated "Anansi and the
helped to teach concepts like uniqueness and
Talking Melon" (Bruchac, 1997), "Coyote"
similarities across families. There are many titles
(McDermott, 1997), and "Rabbit and Tiger"
related to this theme that were used for the
(Kimmel, 1997) from our basal; and many
browse box and for guided reading, such as My
folktales, tall tales, and legends were added to
Great Aunt Arizona (Houston, 1992), Stellaluna
our browse box. This theme also corresponded
(Cannon, 1993), and Families (Tax, 1981 ).
with our study of Native Americans, so the
VoLUME
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Our last theme was "Dreams," which focused on
the notion that dreams can come true through hard
work and perseverance. We read a biography of
Helen Keller (Davidson, 1969) and the stories "The
Little Painter of Sabana Grande" (Markin, 1997),
"Annie's Gifts" (Medearis, 1997), and
"Grandfather's Dream" (Keller, 1997) from our
basal, which I thought helped to teach the theme.
Titles related to this theme (as well as the previous
Book Club themes) that were used for the browse
box and guided reading included The Mouse Bride
(Cowley, 1995), Appelemando s Dreams (Polacco,
1991 ), and Albidara and the Mischievous Dream
(Lester, 2000).

Findings
Second graders' Book Club experiences
One of my first observations was that my students were excited about writing, but not so excited
about discussions. I also realized that because
every group of children differs from year to year,
some students need more prompting when discussing a book than others. That was the case with my
2000-2001 class. The group discussing "Emily and
Alice Again" in the fishbowl appeared to have little
to say and were more intrigued with the video
camera taping them than anything else.
In the "Emily and Alice" video discussion, the group seemed relatively
clueless. I thought I had prepared them
by telling them to keep talking and by
sharing some of my ideas. After a minute
or so, they looked at the video camera
with nothing to say. I stopped, gave them
a little talk, and they continued. (field
notes, 8-31-00)

By the second fishbowl a week later, the group
seemed more prepared. The discussion flowed a bit
better, and the children didn't withhold their ideas.
We had spent some time talking about what makes
a good Book Club discussion. Over time, I saw a
great improvement in students' ability to discuss a
book. This is exactly what I had hoped for. It did,
however, require more fishbowls to accomplish this
than I had originally planned. I thought the whole
class would be ready to split into groups for discussions earlier than they actually were. In the end,
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Book Club discussions were primarily in fishbowl
form, which was the most comfortable for my
students.
By the second video discussion of "Max
Found Two Sticks," the children seemed
more prepared. The discussion flowed
with relative ease, and there was no
down time. Much better! (field notes, 99-00)

When analyzing the videos, I was pleased to see
students do all of the things we had talked about.
They built on each other's ideas, related the books
to their own lives, commented on the author's
intent, and discussed how they thought the illustrations were created. All members contributed to the
discussions. By February, I was very proud of their
handling of Mississippi Bridge. I was amazed at
how well these second graders could address the
complex issues presented in the book. By exposing
my students to a variety of literature with AfricanAmerican characters, I fostered an interest in them
that I think helped them to discuss the book in great
detail.

Kyle's Book Club experiences
When I presented Book Club to my students at
the beginning of the year, Kyle seemed somewhat
interested. He read the stories with us and sometimes chose stories from the browse box to read
during DEAR time. Even though Kyle didn't
always write when he was supposed to, his journal
was full of entries. I was pleasantly surprised when
reading Kyle's journal because, although his
thoughts and ideas weren't always deep, he was
writing and that was an accomplishment in itself1
If I were Emily, I would trade my bicycle
because I can 't ride it because I fall over.
I weigh 58 pounds, (Writing by Kyle for
"Emily and Alice Again," 8-30-00)

I couldn't wait to see how Kyle would handle his
first Book Club discussion, which was on "Emily
and Alice Again." He started the conversation and
seemed excited, so excited in fact that he interrupted others and tried to dominate the discussion.
He wanted things to go his way, and I saw that
getting him to cooperate in a group situation was
going to take some work.
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When I asked Kyle to be in the next few fishbowls, he was excited. During these fishbowls, he
was passionate about what he was discussing. He
worked hard not to interrupt others, although he
wasn't always successful. He often started his
statements with "I think it was funny when ... "
This gave me a new goal: to get Kyle to discuss the
literature with a little more depth, to think about
how the characters felt, and really to get into the
literature.
In the discussion of "Anansi and The Talking
Melon," Kyle seemed to improve. He appeared
more relaxed and willing to let others contribute.
He didn't dominate the discussion, but instead built
on others' ideas. He analyzed the illustrations and
started statements with "I noticed a pattern ... " and
"I know. It's so impossible .... "

... (Builds on idea previously stated by
another child) I know, they should have
noticed the hole. Hippo had the hole
turned towards him and he still didn 't see
it.
I noticed a pattern because
when ... like ... when elephant is walking,
he s reading, and he spicking up flowers,
(Excerpts from "Anansi and the Talking
Melon" book discussion, 11-21-00)
I also saw an improvement in Kyle's journal
entries for "Anansi and The Talking Melon." He
did a good job thinking about his feelings regarding
the story and how he would handle situations
presented in the story. The following sample shows
some growth not only because of the length of his
writing, but also the depth of it:
If I was in the story I would tell Anansi to
stop fooling everybody. I would say this:
Stop fooling everybody talking
melon.

I really enjoyed the part when he got
stuck in the melon. He was really fat
and chubby. Elephant picked the
melon up and it started to talk. (writing by Kyle, 11-21-00)
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By the time Kyle participated in a fishbowl
discussing Mississippi Bridge, he was really into
the literature. He got emotional when discussing
how he thought that the African Americans in the
book were treated unfairly. He brought up Abraham
Lincoln and how he helped change the slavery
laws. Kyle was engaged in and added real depth to
this discussion. That's why I was startled to see his
behavior during the very next discussion on
"Willie's Not the Hugging Kind." Kyle was constantly interrupting other students and acting silly.
It was frustrating for his group members. I was not
sure if Kyle didn't relate to the story emotionally,
or perhaps the different makeup of the discussion
group affected his behavior.
All in all, I was pleased with Kyle's progress. He
demonstrated abilities in discussing literature,
getting along in a group, and comprehending
literature. Most importantly, Kyle had fun while all
of this learning was going on. I saw a new confidence in him that helped him finish out the school
year on a positive note.

What I learned
I have learned that a balanced literacy curriculum that included a Book Club framework was
beneficial for my second graders. Students were
engaged and successful in the combined curriculum. I saw students having fun and gaining
confidence in their own abilities. My observations of their discussions showed me that they
comprehended what they had read. After analyzing the results of their self-assessments, I knew
that most students saw Book Club as a positive
experience, and I was pleased that so many of
them could figure out a theme from their reading. I think this showed higher-level thinking.
The following table shows the results of the
student self-evaluation.

Comprehension 3 (smiley)
Retelling
70%
Making sense
80%
Intertextual Connections
To self
60%
To other text
75%

2 (squiggly)
20%
20%

1 (frown)
10%

30%
25%

10%

Theme Understanding

10%

5%
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Recommendations

Children's Books Mentioned

I let my students know exactly what I was
trying to find out in this project and that I was a
learner too. I think this motivated them to try
new things and to engage in different activities.
When students relate to their teacher on this
level, it makes them feel like they have ownership of their learning. I recommend sharing this
type of information with students.
When I began Book Club in my classroom, I
was not aware of any other primary teachers
having implemented this framework in their
classroom. Now I know that Book Club is quite
possible and beneficial for primary students. I
suggest sticking to simple, familiar themes in
order to keep student interest high.
I think it is important to start Book Club as
early in the school year as possible. I found great
satisfaction in observing positive changes and
improvement in my students' abilities to discuss
a book. I saw these changes and improvements
develop throughout the year.
A balanced literacy curriculum in conjunction
with Book Club is a beneficial and fun way to
meet the needs of diverse learners. Language arts
learning can involve many different components,
including reading centers, games, reading, writing, and discussion. When all of these
components are used, children become wellrounded learners and most of them enjoy
language arts.

Adler, D. A. (1993). A picture book ofRosa Parks.
New York: Holiday House.
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